[The stress distribution of prefabricated screw posts. Part III: Techniques].
Some commonly used endodontic screw posts were analysed for various techniques of post insertion by photoelastic stress distribution. These endodontic dowels were installed in assumed clinical conditions. These conditions included: (1) no backing off during post installation, (2) the channelling of the post without cleaning, (3) a smaller drill was used prepare the post channel, and (4) an axis deviated contrangle was used to prepare the post channel. According to this photoelastic analysis, the techniques of post insertion may affect the stress distribution. Suggestions for post insertion are as follows: 1. The stress can be reduced by counterrotating the dowel one-fourth turn after resistance to installation has been detected. 2. The channel should be cleaned thoroughly before post insertion. 3. Because accurate post fit is important to maximize both retention and support, the screw post should be used with the matched post/reamer system; and accurate contrangle drilling should be maintained.